
EKNIGHT SUNCERSKNIGHT

See On Display At The PA FARM SHOW
Booth No's. 360 & 361, 374 to 377, 390 & 391
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Knights have been sold in the Northeast for
over 30 years. The last few years, more Knights
have been sold than ever before. Last year
alone sales increased 34%!

The SLINGERS are built rugged like all
Knights. In every area of construction, the
SLINGERS exceed or equal competition.

Farmers who own a Knight are Knight’s best
salesmen. Over and over we hear the same
story... how long their Knights have lasted and
how little repairs were needed.

In addition they feature the exclusive Knight
hammer style discharge which allows a finer
spread than any other. And a continuous style
auger for bringing manure to the front
discharge opening smoothly, without the inter-
ruptions that can occur with other models.

Ted Willson from Vernon Center, N.Y. bought
his 252 Knight spreader way back in 73. He
started talking trade about 6 years ago. Now he
just talks about how his old Knight keeps
holding on. That’s a typical story from a farmer
who owns a Knight. Are SLINGERS really the best? You be the

judge. We love to be compared. We’ll demon-
strate a SLINGER on your farm this fall and
welcome any other models to join us so you can
make a fair comparison.
• Bu. Heaped Old ASAF.

Knight has a whole new line of SLINGERS
for us to sell. The smallest model 912 holds 190
bu.*, the mid-size model 1514 holds 300 bu.* and
the largest model 2500 holds 520 bu.*
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